
Copy of letter to the Secretary of the Interior,

referred to in first paragraph, not in general

..... file. " _ss Comvay may have. .........

THE SECRETARY OF STATE

WASH I NGTON

T
oanuary 5, 1946

It- r.: _.K

Dear _._r.President: _ _'_'

On.October 20 you sent a memorandum to the Secretaries of

War, Navy, interior and State with reference to the administration
of the Pacific _slanu._. ,_n Dec_l:f_er 6 1 _{ent_you...a copy of a letter _.
I v,Tote to the o_c,.e_"_...._,._,,__.0f-the Interior expressing the opinion

• ' t_.en in this ma_t_r.
_tha%-fcr the present action shcdlc, not be ...." "_ -
The Secreta_[ of the Interior dJ.sagrees with my views and requests

that the suo-co_-_1_t_-e you named be sumv_oned to draft a report

for subndssion he you on or before iZebruary l_.

I cannot do thisj first because oe_re_ary Patterson is out

of the country this ;'..-eel[,and next _,;eekI have to leave for the
- , III._.,,,:,LI._6United Nations AssG:Ib:3 _.r,.r"-,-, in London.

7 do not _,ish my absence to deny to Secretary ickes his request

for orompt action. 7_ yo_ agree that action must be had prompb!y,

Under Secretary Acheson vi!l call a meeting as soon as Secretary

Patterson returns, Or, if you do not third[ this advisable, you can

' _'_thdraw my nome from the cemPm'Lttee and advise the other t_r_

Secretaries, D'ar, Navy and Interior, to report to you.

in case you should follow the latter course_ here are my viev[s:

: _Te occupy the islands just as v:e Occupy other territory in

: Europe and j.n the Pacific, by military occupation. In the Pacific
'.._acA_'_ ,'tnur'as Supreme Ccnm!ander has control of territory taken from

::_ the Japanese. Under the position you took at Potsd_ there can be
no final settlement as to -'-'.',_,_._...disposition of ene_ territory until

there is a peace conference. Per_ding the peace cc.nference, you can
instruct _,c_h-thtu'to provide c_D_ kind of occupation for islands

that you determine _'_se. ![o_.vever,in Germany we have had great

r] , _' ]_5._i_cu_ties
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difficulties where v_e have divided jurisdiction and it is my

opinion that the military commander in charge of any territory
must have authority concentrated in him.

VYnenever "¢_ehave a peace conference and the state of the

Pacific Islands is deter_dned it _Duld then be timely to deter;nine

the character of the occupation, v_hether military, civilian or

v_hether i% _trouldbe shared by milita_ _ and civil authorities_

The question of bases affects the problem in this way: On

_ some island _.'here_,e as_e complete control there m_r be a small

population and you may determine to nmintain a military or naval
base. In such case the decision _ill have to be made as to whether

the population is large enough to justify t%-o Departments of the

Government operating, or %¢hether, in as much as the Army or Navy

has to be there, they should not assume the responsibility of
administration for the sinel/ population. Cn another island v_here

there _0vil!be no militant b_se the decision might be different.

In other -¢_rds, mY thoughts are (1) tb_t if you desire to

introduce civil a_kainistration prior to a peace conference durh/%g

the period of military occupation, it should be done only after
consultation _,,iththe Supreme Com_aander and _-hatever Depaa%ment

is placed on the Island should report through the Supreme Co_nander"

and (2)that as to the administration _,¢hichv_ill fcllow the decisions

at a peace conference, consideration should be given to whether or

not the Arm.y and kTa_j, because of militaI3_ installations on some

islands, and because the pop_l_tion is not large, should be placed

in charge, rather than to have t_:_oDepartments operating _vhere there

are fe-;,_people.

For the reasons above gi',,enI do not see the necessity for

_nediate decision. Ho',vevei',the Secretary of the interior is

earnestly of the opinion that it is urgent. If the matter is not

disposed of before nv return, ! shall be glad to discuss it _lith

m3r colleagues, if, on the other hand: it is disposed of, -¢_hatever
decision is reached _,_i!lbe entirely satisfactory to me.


